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\ ABSTRACT;

| A combined ground electromagnetic and magnetometer survey was
i »«««i»««WM«*>i««B«MB«»*MB«"«""i^mmmmm^i^HHmmmmmHfHmm^iim^

: conducted over a group of mineral claims held by Whitewater Gold Mines
I
[Limited, situate in the Turtlepond Lake Area, Kenora Mining District,
i

^Northwestern Ontario. The field work was performed during the period of 

February 20th to March 22nd, 1973.

This report will detail the findings of the geophysical program, 

describe the equipment and procedure used, and propose recommendations for 

further exploration of the claim group. The data recorded from the field 

observations is presented on two maps accompanying this report, both drawn 

Ion a scale of 1" to 200'. one depicting the magnetic data in contoured form, 

[the second showing the electromagnetic readings in profile. The geophysical
i

sheets also contain.insert maps positioning the individual claims within the

jjgroup, and a key map showing the general location of the property.

PURPOSE OF SURVEY:

The purpose of the electromagnetic survey was to attempt to detect 

any bands of sulphide mineralization, or open shear zones that may localize 

gold deposition on the property. In addition, it was considered that the 

survey would augment the geological mapping program that is proposed for the
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iproperty, since much of the bedrock is overlain by lakes and low ground. The 

;magnetometer survey was carried out to map the correlation of E.M. conductors,

|if any, and the magnetic rock units. It was also believed that the magnetic
j
jdata may be useful in projecting rock formations mapped in the surface program,

across low areas, and the portions of the property under water.

;PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY:

The property of Whitewater Gold Mines Limited is situated in the 
i 
jsouth central portion of the Turtlepond Lake Area. Kenora Mining District,
i

iNorthwestern Ontario, and consists of ten mineral claims of approximately 40
i
!acres each. The claims are recorded on claim sheet No. M-2663 prepared by the
i

iOntario Department of Mines and Northern Affairs, under the following 

'designations:

K.346626 
K.346627 
K.346628 
K.346629 
K.346630

K.346631 
K.346632 
K.346633 
K.346634 
K.346635

The claim block is located approximately 115 miles southeast of the

IRed Lake mining community and about 75 miles southwest of the Mattabi open piti

;mining operation in the Sturgeon Lake Area. Dryden, a town situated on Trans

^Canada Highway 17 and a station stop on the C.P.R., is 18 miles northwest of
t
jthe Whitewater Gold Mines property, while Ignace, a community also serviced
i 
by Highway 17 and the C.P.R. , is located approximately 52 miles to the west.

The claims are reached by boat down Dinorwic Lake, through

Kaminnassin Bay or Lake whose shoreline forms the east boundary of the subject 

property. From this point a 1,000-foot portage affords entrance to Whitewater 

Lake, whose waters underlie the south central part of the Whitewater Gold 

Mines holdings. Air transportation to the property is possible by float plane 

service from a base at Ignace, Ontario.
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!GEOLOGY:

] Geology of the Whitewater Gold Mines claim block is shown on Map 42c, 

Manitou - Stormy Lakes Area, District of Kenora, published by the Ontario 

|Department of Mines in the 1933 Annual Report, and also Preliminary Geological 

:Map No. P.242, issued in 1964. Both publications confirm the property is 

: mainly underlain by basic volcanic rocks, including basalt and massive 

andesite. The claim block lies midway between an extensive mass of granite

three miles to the west and a smaller stock of quartz porphyry intruding the
I
;volcanics three miles southeast of the claims.
i

j
  SURVEY PROCEDURE, METHOD AND EQUIPMENT;

A grid system was established by cutting an east-west base line 650 

feet north of the south boundary of the property. Picket lines were turned 

off at right angles at intervals of 200 feet and carried north and south to

 the boundaries of the claim block. Picket line 00 was established 2,400 feet 
j
east of the property's west boundary, and the lines were designated as East or 

! . » 
:West of this point. That portion of Whitewater Lake between L-4W and L-16E 
i 
!south of base line was covered by five lines spaced at 400-foot intervals.'

|Survey stations were established at 100-foot intervals along all the lines.
j ^M«»M««»^»«*"^»^«^^"*' IB^   *

The grid system consists of 15.6 miles of picket and base lines. The picket 

lines were well cut and blazed and the stations clearly marked so the grid

could be utilized for geological mapping or any additional exploration proposed
f

for development of the property.

Readings, were recorded of the vertical component of the earth's 

magnetic field at 100-foot intervals,along the survey lines, and at closer 

spacings in critical areas. The observations have been corrected for diurnal 

and day-to-day effects. A magnetometer control station was established on the 

base line at picket line 8E. The corrected readings are shown on the
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i Magnetometer Map. Values have been contoured and the contour interval colored 

for identification. A Scintrex MF-1 instrument was used in the survey.
I •^•^•ip*"*"**1'* — ••••••"••(•••""""••••i^"*^"'***1^^""*""*1*

Electromagnetic readings were recorded along the established survey 

stations at 100-foot intervals, using a Geonics EM-16 unit, reading the Cutler, 

I Maine Transmitter (NAA^ :at T7.fi kH* f^og^ency. The dip angles were plotted

; on the accompanying Electromagnetic Survey Map and profiled on a scale of 1" 

! to 40%.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:

Results of the ground magnetometer survey suggest the property to be 

generally of low intensity magnetic relief, underlain by similar rock types

jhaving the same magnetic character. A few isolated magnetic highs have been
I
Imapped, which have been interpreted as representing the change in the content
i
jof magnetite in the underlying basic volcanic formation. One such occurrence,
I

1700 feet north of the base line on L-2E where a reading of 4230 gammas was
i
irecorded, was examined. This cursory inspection failed to reveal any rock
I
I formation other than the basic volcanic type common to the property,

I The findings of the electromagnetic survey show the claim block is

[relatively flat and void of any electrical conductors of economic significance.

[Anomalous indications were confined mainly to the areas underlying the waters
I
!of Whitewater or Turtlepond Lakes and are interpreted as being caused by

overburden lake-bottom effects, or cross-overs encountered just off the shores 

of the lakes, where clay banks or water courses are in evidence. Nowhere in 

the survey coverage area is found a correlation of magnetic highs and 

electrical conductors.

CONCLUSIONg_ANDRECOMMENDATIONS;

A ground magnetometer and EM-16 electromagnetic survey was carried
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5.

iout over mining claims held by Whitewater Gold Mines Limited, in the Turtlepond 

Lake Area, Kenora Mining District of Northwestern Ontario.

Results of the geophysical program failed to delineate any targets 

of economic importance.

The magnetometer survey suggests that the property is underlain by 

one general magnetic rock type, with some remote areas suggesting the occurrence 

of a higher content of magnetic minerals.

The electromagnetic phase of the combined survey did not disclose the 

presence of any massive sulphides on the claim block, nor was it successful in 

mapping any shear zones which may host auriferous deposits.

The above described results of the ground geophysical survey do not 

discredit the property, nor the gold showing known to occur on the claims. The 

findings of the program indicate that no massive sulphide zones, with which 

:gold deposits may be associated, occur on the ground, and that the gold discovery 

near the shore of Whitewater Lake on claim 346632 cannot be mapped by geophysical

methods, but rather must be developed by surface exploration and possibly
il
'diamond drilling at a later stage of evaluation.
i
| It is recommended that the gold showing near the lake on claim 346632
!
be opened up by trenching and rock blasting, and that a program of prospecting

and geological mapping be conducted over the claim group for the purpose of 

tracing the original discovery and possibly locating parallel vein structures.

With regard to the latter objective, the occurrence of weakly sheared, 

altered zones in the volcanic rock should be noted and thoroughly investigated.

Toronto, Ontario, 
July 6th, 1973.

ewe 11 \ ;v 
Geologist.
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Claim Locations

Ofttario Department of Mines & Northern Affairs
Plan No. M.2663 , ,

1" to 2,640V

W H I T E W A T E R GOLD MINES L *t ft I t E D 
Turtlepond Lake Area, Ontario 'r

Discovery^
___

.Ontario Department of Mines; Map 42c 
1" to 1 Mile
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ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

900

SECTION

Type of Snrvfty Magnetometer_____________. ... v;.. : ;___.-.., .' ^ ..•'-- - ::i
A separate form i8;required for each type of survey .

Sherto Explorations Limited. Toronto. OntarioChief Line Cutter or
Nome Address

Party Chief Sherman Tough f Bracebridge f Ontario
Nome Address

Consultant J. P. Jewe^l, 82 Pine Craacent, Toronto 26Q t

COVERING DATES Line Cutting.
Name

Feb. 20. to MaToh 10. 1971

Field Geology or Geophysics March & to March 22^ 10?\

Office March 2rt t» April 3y 19731 April 12 t^ A|>t!il ggj 1973

INSTRUMENT DATA Make, Model and Type Scintrex MF-1 Magnetometer

Scale Constant or Readable to 5 gammas
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer''!! brochure, , .

.. . . J- ..- l .... ,,^ ,^_^ >., ^ ; ,..- • . ,.

.'-".:' :. • \ ' '• • ' *'' •" , :i - '-' • ' *- "

Af\f\ •' -" '' " '*" ' "' ;-' ; ' •' -" ": 
TotalNumber of Stations Within Claim Group °°°————Number of Miles of Line clit Within Claim woji>. 15.6

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

K. 346626

K. 346627 "

K. 346628

K. 346629

K. 346630

nATE May 17. 1973

Geophysical Sufvey_^y. — Days per Claim

.-••• ' ^ ^"- ' /^
K.346631 , • • /:]-l

'•'-•-• •'••-• _ .. : - . -• (̂ S' :f *•

K. 346632 /]
. - - ,: ,, • . , ; , r;r . ;. / / - .

K. 346633 U

K. 346634

K. 346635

TOTAL , 1Q • V ,v 1 -,-...-,-r' : — - ' — .- ' .

sir.iMfrn ^^^X-A^^^X^^

Special provision credits do not apply to Radiometric Surveys.



Submission of Geological and Geophysical Surveys 

As Assessment Work^ 

SPECIAL PROVISION " l"

In order to simplify the filing^ of geological and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister 'has approved the following procedure 
under Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not 
apply to geochemical, ground radiomefric or airborne' geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets 
the requirements prescribed for such a survey, including; .

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings p<sf claim not 

less than 40 readings,

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. 
It will not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concern 
ing the persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of 
those in charge of the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be 
assumed that the required number of man days were spent in producing the survey 
to qualify for the specified credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system 
and otherwise meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system,and meeting the require 
ments for submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for 
an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been 
reported with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geological 
survey a credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey. •",. s '

Credits for partial coverage or forrsurveys not meeting requirernents *~ 
for full credit will be granted on a pro-rata basis.'

...,,•,- j

If the credits are reduced for any reason,a fifteen day Notice of Intent 
will be issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Gommi-, 
ssioner for relief if his claims are thus jeopardized for lack of work or,if he wishes* 
may file with the Department,normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names 
of the employees and the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to 
determine if higher credits may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 
8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Special Provision credits 
are confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days. ' * "



SPECIAL PROVISION 

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type nfs,.™y E16 ctromagneti c
A separate form Is required for each type of survey

Chief Line Cutter or r. nntT^tnr Sherto Explorations Limited, Toronto. Ontario
Nome Address

Chief Anthony Langston. 77 Coe Hill Drive. Toronto, OntarioParty

Consultant.
Name Address

J. P. Jewell. 32 Pine Crescent, Toronto 260. Ontario
Name Address

COVERING DATES Line Cutting Feb. 20 to March 10, 1973

Field Geology or r.«npr.y.»V a Marnh A +.r> Myt»f.h 99 ; 1973
Office March 2g to April 3. April 12 to April 22. 1973

INSTRUMENT DATA Make, Model and Type Ronka EM-16 Unit ( Geohlca Ltd. }

Direct readinScale Constant or
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturers brochure.

Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group 781_____Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group_15-«-U_

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 

________K. 346626______________

Geological Survey__.•- ,——Days per Claim 

Geophysical Survey_3Q—— Days per Claim

K. 346631

a
K. 346627

K. 346623 K. ^

K.3L662Q K. ^66*^

K. ^66^0

DATE May 17,

TOTAL

SIGNED

in

Special provision credits do not apply to Radiometric Surveys



Submission of Geological and Geophysical Surveys 

As Assessment Work 

SPECIAL PROVISION f

._ r . In order to simplify the filing ̂ .geological .and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure 
under Section 84 (8a) of^ the -Ontario Mining Act* This spepial provision does not 
apply to geochemical, ground radiometric or airborne'geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets 
the requirements,prescribed fof-such ^ 6ur?£yj *n.clu,ding:^ \r>Tji :

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or 

' . f (d) 0 the average number ofrceadings per'fclaim not 
less than 40 readings,

. *- r- ; • • f f -I- r\ t r f p ' •

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. 
It will not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concern 
ing the persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of 
those in charge of the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be 
assumed that the required number of man days were 'spent in producing the survey 
to qualify for the specified credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system 
and otherwise meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. ^p

A geological purvey using the same grid system.and meeting the require 
ments for submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for 
an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been 
reported with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geological 
survey a credit of 40 days per claim will-be,allowed for the survey. ^; ' '. r , !

Credits for partial coverage ropfor surveys not meeting requireWents, * 
for full credit will be granted on a pro-rata basis*.

If the credits are reduced for any rea'son,a fifteen day Notice of Intent' 
will be issued. During this period, the ppplic,a«t may apply to the Mining Commi 
ssioner for relief if his claims are thus jeopardized for lack of work or,if he wishes/ 
may file with the Department,normal asse.sjsmeijt.work breakdowns listing the names 
of the employees and the dates of work. The feurVey would then be re-assessed to* 
determine if higher credits may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 
8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Special Provision .credits 
are confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.



SPECIAL PROVISION 

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

MagnetometerType of , _ ...___ _______________________
A separate form Is required for each type of survey

Chief Line Cutter or c. nn tra rt nr Sherto Explorationg Limited t Toronto f Ontario
Nome Address

Party Chief Sherman Tough. Bracebridge f Ontario_____________________
Name Address

Consultant J. P. Jewell, 32 Pine Crescent, Toronto 260, Ontario____
Name Address

COVERING DATES Line Cutting Feb. 20, to March 10 f 1Q73_____________

Field Geology or Geophysics March g to March 22, 1Q?3_______________

Office March 2ft to April ?, 1973) April 12 to April 22, 1973

INSTRUMENT DATA Make, Model and Type Scintrex MF-1 Magnetometer 

Scale Constant or Sensitivity Readable to 5 gammas
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturers brochure.

Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim 'J.5»O

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED Geological Survey- .Days per Claim

Geophysical Survey___iy__ Days per Claim

MINING

HATTT1

CLAIMS TRAVERSED

K. 346626

K. 346627
K.34662S

K. 346629

K. 346630

Mav 17. 1973

K. 346631

K. 346632
K. 346633

K. 346634
K. 3/^6635

TOTAI. 10

„_ IM ̂ x&L
^^>. \ "r— X

XT
Special provision credits do not apply to Radiometric Surveys.



SPECIAL PROVISION 

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Type of s..rv«y Electromagnetic
A separate form Is required for each type of survey

Chief Line Cutter or Cnntr^tnr Sherto Explorations Limited. Toronto. Ontario
Nome Address

Party Chief Anthony Langston. 77 Coe Hill Drive. Toronto. Ontario
Name Address

Consultant J. P. Jewell, 82 Pine Crescent. Toronto 260. Ontario
Name Address

COVERING DATES Line Cutting Feb. 20 to March 10. 1973_____________

March t.f> 22, 1973Field Geology or

Office March 23 to April 3. April 12 to April 22. 1973

INSTRUMENT DATA Make, Model and Type Ronka EM-16 Unit ( GeonJCS Ltd.) 

Scale Constant or Sensitivity Direct reading______________
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group —/.pi———Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group_JL2-*J.L

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED Geological Survey——'- ——Days per Claim 

Geophysical Survey_iQ___ Days per Claim

MINING

DATE-

CLAIMS TRAVERSED 

K. 346626

K. 346627

K. 34662$
K.34662Q

K. 346630

May 17, 1Q73

K.

K.

K.

K.

K.

3^6631

3^6632

346633
•^L.6634

^466*?^

TOTAL 10
N _ x • r>T^i

srr.NiP.n ^iV--'5̂ ^^

x^^

Special provision credits do not apply to Radiometric Surveys.
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